The highest placing SENIOR and the second highest placing SENIOR from each of these individual rider classes will be awarded the following scholarship money:

**Dressage**
- Open Test ($1000/$500)
- Open DSE ($1000/$500)
- Intermediate Test ($600/$300)
- Intermediate DSE ($600/$300)
- Novice Test ($500/$250)
- Novice DSE ($500/$250)
- Beginner DSE WTC ($500/$250)
- Beginner DSE WT ($500/$250)

**Western**
- Open Horsemanship ($1000/$500)
- Open Reining ($1000/$500)
- Intermediate Horsemanship ($600/$300)
- Intermediate Reining ($600/$300)
- Novice Horsemanship ($500/$250)
- Beginner Horsemanship WJL ($500/$250)
- Beginner Horsemanship WJ ($500/$250)